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ISeniors' ~all Has
East IndIes Theme;
,Mabuhay is Title

Jeff Brown Wins on Initial Ballot Last Week;
Krauss Beats Bloom in Third Contest Wednesday

Burroughs Corporation
Prexy Addresses Group

Lord, Lady, Permanent
Officers To Be Presented

After an election which required two re-votes because
of insufficient majorities and a tie, the Junior Class elected
Jeff Brown and Dennis Krauss business managers of the
1963 RUBY. Brown was elected on the first ballot last
week but the remaining five candidates were eliminated
piece-meal in two ensuing elections until in the final election on Wednesday only Krauss and Geoff Bloom remained
as candidates.
In addition to Brown an.d Air Force Offers Positions
Krauss, the new yearbook bUS1- 1On A Competitive Basis
ness managers, Geoff Bloom,
Jed Daly, Terry Kearney, and To Qualified Graduates
Jim Ryan had been nominated
The Pennsylvania State Seby their class.
The first manager elected, lective Service System recently
Jeff Brown, is a political science published information that the
major from Oreland, Pa. He be- induction of young males in the
longs to Delta Mu Sigma fra- 22 year old bracket will soon beternity and is their representa- gin. This change affects the coltive to the Inter-fraternity lege senior since most will be in
Council. He is also assistant that age group when they gradheadwaiter and, in that posi- uate. This means that he will
tion, has been the center of have little or no time to shop
much controversy recently in around for the opportunity to
the campaign to restore the put his degree to use in the
loud speaker system. Brown was service of his choice.
The United States Air Force
president of his class during his
offers a commission to qualified
sophomore year.
competitive
K1:auss is also a political sci- graduates on a
ence major and comes from basis. Normally there is a 60-day
Mainland, Pa. He is a member period between actual applicaof MSGA, vice-president of the tion and selection, Therefore, a
Inter-Collegiate Conference on 22 year old graduate, would norGovernment, liason officer for mally be inducted by Selective
the Young Republican Club, and Service before the Air Force
corresponding secretary for his could notify him of selection if
fraternity, Alpha Phi Epsilon. he waited until graduation to
Denny also plays for the soccer apply for the program. In order
team as well as managing the to give interested colleo;e s"niors
basketball and baseball squads. the opnortunity to apply for the
He sings in the Messiah as part Air Force commission, procedof his extra-curricular partici- ures hl:"'.ve been established to
allow him to make applic" tion
pation.
The election of Brown and 10r the program 210 days in adKrauss completes the list of of- vance of graduation.
Interested college seniors are
ficers for the 1963 Ruby.

Four Ursinus men, Craig
Reckard, Dave Hodgson, Walter
Swartzkopf, and John Swinton,
attended Thursday, a dinner
and workshop program at Philadelphia's Warwick Hotel for
college student leaders, sponsored by the Invest-in-America
Committee's Phildaelphia Council. Students and
professors
from fifteen neighboring colleges attended the function.
The guest speaker for the affair was Ray R. Eppert, the
President of the Burroughs Corporation and currently Investin-America National Ohairman.
In his concise and well received
address "Security and the Free
World".' Eppert suggested that
while we are engaged in a political cold war, Russia has declared an economic hot war on
America with economic isolation of the United Sates as her
goal. At present the Russians'
greatest ideoligical problem, according to Eppert, is explaining
away America's economic success in the face of their own
anti-capitalistic propaganda.
-"Profit", declared Eppert, hitting at what he considered a
weakness in our present economy, "has become a dirty word.
We must scrub the dirt off the
profits which encourage business."

Introduction of the perm anent class officers of the present
Senior Class, crowning of the
Lord and Lady of the Senior
Ball and the music of the well
known Lee Vincent Orchestra
will be offered by the seniors at
Sunnybrook Ballroom, December
1 as part of their dance "Mabuhay."
The theme of the dance, suggested by the title which the
~eniors in~!~t is East ~ndi~n for
Welcome, 1S of a tr?p1cal1sland
nature. The decoratlOn .~ommit
t~e, head~d by Urve Vlltel a!l~
Lmda PeI~er, guarantees TIk1
~ods, troplCal plants, and flammg torches on the Sunnybrook
floor . The. dance will last from
9 p.m. u~tll I a.m. and ~ress has
been deSIgnated as sem1-formal.
Twelve Piece Orchestra
The Lee Vincent Orchestra
consists of twelve members and
has been featured at such surrounding colleges as Lehigh, F
and M, Penn State, Muhlenberg,
Wilkes, Scranton, Stroudsburg,
West Chester, PMC, Drexel, and
Rider. In addition they have
travelled to Cornell, Colgate and
Ithaca. Vincent has performed
with Eddie Fisher, The Four
Aces, Nat King Cole, and the
Ames Brothers. He is a regular
favorite at Atlantic City's Steel
Pier.
In addition to the decoration
committee, Cal Griffin and Jack
Clemens headed the orchestra
committee; Sandy Holl and
Bruce Foster handled the dance
publicit y; the guests were chosen and invited by Kathy Draeger
and Barbara Pietzsch, and the
programs, which will go on sale
this week in the Supply Store
for 50 cents, were arranged for
by Patti Whittick and Barbara
Bogel.
"A lot of work has gone into
Mabuhay by competent commit·
tee members," Senior Class
President Cal Griffin told The
Weekly, "we hope to see the
whole college at Sunnybrook on
December 1."
:---- - - - - - - - - - - - :
IRC NOTICE
Slides of Dr. Armstrong's
summer tour of Europe will
be shown next Tuesday, Nov.
28, to the International Relations Club in Room 7. Everyone is welcome to attend.

(ContJnued on

Pre-Medders Hear
Berry, Rode Give
Dentistry Address

pUl:"e

4)

NOTICE FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE DEAN OF l\IEN
The gold stripe of a Navy
Ensign is yours. . . . When
you qualify for the select Officer Candidate School of today's modern Navy. If you're
a college senior between 19
and 27, married or single, you
are eligible to apply. For further details see the Navy information team that will be
on campus on Tuesday, November 28, in the Faculty
Room of the Alumni MemOl'ial Library.

"With all our freedoms in
America, one of the most important freedoms is the free dom to fail." continuel Investin-America's dinne:
speaker.
"Little risks (in business) yield
little rewards,"
Automotion Workshop
"Automotion and You: Future" was the title of the worl:shop attended by three of the
four representatives. Dr. Edward B. Shils, Professor of Industry at the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania, and
Mr. Harry Blocle, the dynamic
Secretary - Treasurer of the
Pennsylvvania
CIO
Council,
Vice-president of the International Union of Electrical Workers, and secretary of the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO, debated the
topic.
Block illustrated the plight of
the workers rather graphically
by explaining that the electrical
workers are, in fact, being replaced by the machines they,

I

"Dentistry, alone, spends the
greatest amount of time, brains,
and energy to enhance the social aspect of the human body,
because dentistry has a great
social obligation, It is the mouth
by which we communicate, sustain ourselves, and show affection, and if the mouth is resentful, the person may be rated as
sodally objectionable - therefore, extreme precision in all
aspects of dental work is always required." This, illustrating "the Practical Aspects of
Dentistry" was, in essence, the
topic of discussion led by two
distinguished doctors, Dr. Harrison M. Berry and Mr. H. Milton Rode, from the University of
Pennsylvania School of Dentistry at the Tuesday evening, Nov.
14, meeting of the BrownbackAnders Pre-medical Society.
Civilian ConSUltant
Dr. Harrison M. Berry, Jr.,
D.D.S., is at present, Professor
of Roentgenology, co-chairman
of the Admissions Committee,
and a member of the staff at the
Graduate School of Medicine.
Along with his activities at the
University, Dr. Berry serves as
clvillan consultant to many
milita.ry hospitals throughout
the area and is past president
of the American Academy of S d
YMCA Offi
I
Oral Roentgenology. He is co- an mann,
cia ,
author of the text, Dental Ro- To Evaluate V.C. Campus
entgology, published in 1959,
and has written specific chapThe Ursinus campus will be
ters in several dental texts. In evaluated for three days next
his talk, Or. Berry explained I week by the secretary of the
the fine P?ints concernin~ the Pennsylvania State YMCA. Mr.
field of "cyneradiology" in Remund Sandmann will spend
dentistry which involves the Nov. 27, 28, and 29 on campus·
making of X-ray motion pic- talking to ten faculty members,
tures for diagnostic purposes four members of the adminisand research. With the aid of a trative staff, and 45 students.
fUm to exempUfy his points, Dr. Those to be interviewed were
Berry explained how these X- selected by the evaluation comray moving pictures are made, mittee of the Y Cabinet.
and how they are used. He addBob Hoffert, president of the
ed that there is a great amount YMCA, stated the purpose of
of research in this field now go- the evaluation. He said, "It is
tng on at the LancaBter Cleft for us to get a clear picture of
Palate Clinic. Hue, also, he said, our role on campus, our own
one can see clearly how closely purpose, possible new avenues of
allied the professions of Medi- approach, and in general, all
cine and Dentistry are, as one criticisms and suggestions." In
watches men of theSe two pro- order to have many views reprefe&Blons work side by slde to sented, a faculty member from
cure all maUgnant facial each department has been chosen. Llkewise, the students were

I

(Continued on page 4)

Gold Discovered in Basement 01 Bomberger?

(ConUnued on pap 4)
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Two Revotes Needed to Elect Invest in America
,
·
M
Talk Attended by
63 Ruby Business anagers Four Ursinus Men

l-

It's
Thanksgiving

No, it's merely those vociferBomberger steam pipes
which sprang leaks last week in
no fewer than half a dozen
places at once. And so maintenance men (left to right: Bob
Ranley, Dennis Parker, Bob
Ziegler, and Angelo Cutone)
have been at the Bomberger
basement floor with pick and
shovel to expose the pipes and
seal the leaks. According to
Parker, maintenance plans to
cover the basement trenches
with steel plates to make the
pipes more accessible for the
inevitable future repairs.

ous

'REC ROOM NOTICE
Re::rcation center director
Larry Koch requests that all
,·td( ent~ c'l'G.in "01:1 using
the center until the steam
pipe repalrs have been comrleted.
Mrs. HelfIerich To Show
"Dutch" Slides, Artifacts
!'virs. Donald Helfferich, an
expert on Pennsylvania Dutch
customs and artifacts, will show
a collection of slides on her subject to the Ursinus German Club
tomorrow night. In addition to
the slides, Mrs. Helfferich will
demonstrate her collection of
Pennsylvania artifacts.
This
second meeting of the German
Club will be held at the Helfferichs' home at 8 p.m. All club
members as well as any other
interested students are welcome
to attend.

Holochuk, Kearney Star
In 'The Wedding Present'
Hoffert Has Supporting Role in One-Act Comedy;
Second Curtain Cluh Presentation Given November 30
Nancy Holochuk and Terry Kearney play the leads in
the modern one-act comedy, "The Wedding Present" presented by the U rsinus College Curtain Club Thursday

"Wedding Present" stars Nancy Rolochuk and Terry Kearney
night November 30 in Bomberger Chapel. The plot of the
play concerns a newly wed couple that has lost their list of
wedding gifts received. The husband"s' philosophy of remembering rather than saving lists is partly responsible
for the difficulty.
Nancy Holochuk and Terry
Kearney play the young couple
who each devises his own plan
for determining the gift which
an expected visitor, Eob H~f4'ert, gave them. When the V1Sitor comes, the fun begins as
An intercollegiate conference each puts his plan into effect.
Of the Christian organizations
This play is Nancy's first apof twenty colleges and universities will be held here at Ur- pearance with the Curtain C'ub.
sinus under the sponsorship of She is a biology major from
the Ursinl1S YM-YWCA on Sat- Bethlehem and serves as treasurday , Dec. 2. The topic of the urer of the SophoJ:lOre class. She
conference will be "Chl"istian is also a sister of Tau Sigma
Relevance to Amerk:m COllege Gamma and a member of the
Life." Dr. Carl Y. Ehrhart, Dean PSEA.
Terry is a business major
of Lebanon Valley College. will
address the group on the topiC from Chicago. He appeared last
"Is Christianity Relevan t to the year in "Mr. Barry's Etchings"
Social Life on the Campus?" and the Spring Festival. Terry
Charles C. Walker, College Sec- is the corresponding secretary
retary for the Middle Atlantic of Beta Sigma Lambda, viceRegion of American Friends president of the Business Ad(Cunllnued on page 4)
Service, will speak on the topic
"Is Christianity Relevant to the
World Situation?"
Local Bank Display Depicts
Dr. Helfferich will welcome G
h f V·
C II
the students to Ursinus at the
rowt 0
rSlnus 0 ege
beginning of the conference at
A commemoration to the
10 a.m. Bob Hoffert and Judy growth of Ursinus College is on
Nelson, Presidents of the "Y", display now at the Provident
wHl introduce the two sessions. Tradesmens Bank and Trust
Several Ursinus students will Company in Collegevill, The hisserve as leaders for the various tory is depicted from the first
discussion groups.
log cabin
to the
present,
Share Ideas
through pictures and extended
The purpose of the conference captiOns. Comparative pictures
is to share ideas with other col- include the bands of 1893 and
leges and to make all the stu- 1961 and football teams.
dents attending aware of the
In a cabinet is a display of
fact that students everywhere footballs serving as trophies of
have problems similar to their . Ursinus football victories. among
own. The conference has been those shown, are victory balis
approved a~d supported by the from games with Navy, UniverPennsylyama State YMCA and sity of Pennsylvania, Temple,
the M1ddle Atlantic Region and Franklin and Marshall. The
YWCA. It will be attended by defeat of Pennsylvania in 1934
leaders of these organizations was the biggest national upset
and possibly by the regional di- of the year.
rector of World UniverSity ServBaseball at Ursinus is not forice. Although the primary focus ~otten and a short history of
of the conference 1S to draw to- that is given, including a homegether students from many col- made baseball bat. The bank
leges, any Ursinus student is will continue the display all of
welc~me to attend any of the this week and everyone is welmeetmgs.
come to see it.

Ursinus "Y" Invites I
Delegates From
I
Twenty Colleges

I

'Weekly' Revie'tver Sees 'George Apley'
As Good Entertainment with Slow Spots

NEWMAN CLUB NOTICE
A discussion on the beliefs
elnlJodicd in the Apostles'
Creed will be continued by
by Gene Andes
Father Conran tonight in the'
THE LATE GEORGE APLEY, a play by John P.
Day Stud~ at the New~~lll Marquand and George S. Kaufman, was presented Frid
Club meetmg. The meetmg
d S t d
. h b th U .
ay
will begin at 6:30.
an . a ur ay mg ts y
e rsmus College Curtain Club.
Gettl.ng off to a slow start (largely due to the dialogue of
ISC's Judy Byrnes Outlines I the f1rs.t ac~) the players soon warmed to their parts and
the actlOn Improved.
,-----------Vrsinus' Sorority Program
The outstanding performances off ~ore as a pompous, oldFreshmen women and inter- were given by Jim Ryan, Betsy fashlOned snob whom hIs childested uperclass women will have Thompson, and (small part· reno and those around him were
an opportunity on Nov. 28 to though it was) Stephen Dear-I' trymg to educate. Wurster unlearn about the roles of the five sley. These three kept the action derplayed Apley throughout most
sororities on the Ursinus cam- moving and contributed much of of the early part of the play, but
pus. At a meeting in Room 7. the play's humor. Particularly later there were scenes in Which
Judy Byrnes, president of the commendable were Betsy Klein- the ch~racterization was gOOd.
ginna, J:ulia Huttel, and Dave Vee Sh1be, Mrs. Apley, performInter-Sorority Council will dis- SaIl for their excellent charac- ed adequately but almost l1stcuss the topic "Statement of terizations.
lessly. Mrs. Apley faded into the
Purpose of Ursinus College Sorb k
d th
h
orities" for those women who
Steve Wurster, as George Ap- ac groun
raug out most of
are interested in sororities.
ley, was good but he lacked the the .play rather than beCOming
A panel composed of the five force which the part required an unportant catalytic char(Continued on page 4)
The "domineering father" cam~ acter. The
play should have cen(Continued on page 2)
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wl1r lllr!itnu!1 mrrhly
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................ John R. Swinton
PRESIDlCNT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern
FACUL'l'Y AD\'JSOR ...................................... . Gl'Orge G. Storey
A])\,ERTISING MANAGER .................................... Larry Koch
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...................................... Ann Sellers

your .
perceptivity
IS

as keen

... a new and exotic

Thi s time I was

bait ... yet the brute

determined to hook.

What.
new

spirited the bait,
away with barely
a bobble oi! m~
cork.!

the rogue! I
employed patience,

~ cunning, daring,
strength ...

bait'?

I

News Staff

NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Kay O'Donnell
ASSOCIAT1<: NEWS EDITOR .............................. Winifred Miller
REPORTERS-Maynard Boyd, Carole Drechslel', . 'aney Harris, Bill Mast,
Carole Smith, Pat Vogel, Llnlla Carpenter, Vee Shibe, Sharon Canning,
C'lrol DeSilva. Barhara Gettys, :I[iml :l1al"("Y. Sharon Robbins, Barbara
Shearel, ,Jane Smith

Feature Staff

FEATURE EDITOR ............................................ John Piston
ASSO 'JA'fE FEATURE EDITOR ........................ Robin Stevenson
FEATUHB \VRITERS-Susan Schaus, Caroline :lIoretz, Pat Dickinson. Ted ,
'Vnf, Cindy :l10rri8, Bruce Foster, Geoft Bloom. Carol Flood

..

URSINUS IN THE PAST

Sports Staff

by R. L.
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................. Jerry Morita
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOI S .................. Bob Hohn, Carol Taney
SPRING
1922
SPORTS REPORTERS-Dick Allebach, Bill Daggett, Ruth Fatscher. Bob
Fernandez. Joan Fry, Craig Gal'ner, Ed Lei!:!ter, Barbara Sheese. Cheryl
Unfortunately
Ursinus was
Siegel, Georgia Ferrell, Bill Pratt, George Roberts, Dennis \Vllson the scene of two tragic deaths
Photography Staff
in one week in the spring of
EDITOR .................................................... ...... Joe Mastro 1922. "Two of the youngest of
~~g~gg~1i:}1fuR§S ..I.~T~~rr Boetini: ·Bil't· O~e~hoit,' Pete~ "vis'e', g:~~ C~~~Og~ the fine drove of Holsteins"both promising young heifersProduction Staff
I passed from the dairy depart~~gg~~~igk;rs ~.Afu~~E:rmslj.ong:,· ·Ba:rba~a.· 'i>iI~~'a:li; . LOlsL~~n ~Tl~~~~ ment of the college to their
•Iu dy Knauf, Arlene Me:; 'ig
final green pastures. It was sup~±~~~fs ~A5~~aE~da~~: 'joa~' B~~e~i~: 'B~'r'bn~a' Ei~hel; . s~!~b¥~a;;:e~:~~ posed "that death was caused
March, Mimi Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin
by some form of pOisoning. They
CIRCULATION HANDLING ...................................... Bob Allen are to be replaced as soon as
Entered Decembe~n~:'r ~g~, orco9t~:;:v~}e'Mir~j, ~~ 1~~90nd class matter, possible."
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus College. Collegeville,
New Department
Pennsylvania
A new department was instiTerms: Mall SubscrlpUon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable tuted in the college this year
through the Urslnus College Activities Fee only.
due to the "development of the
science of economics as related
EDITORIAL
to industrial and commercial
life." The Department of Economics was to form the core of
a new group of studies which
The relatively heated controversy over whether to was styled "Economics and Busemploy the public address system or muzzle it is a contro- iness Administration Group."
President Omwake felt that afversy with two interesting and opposing aspects.
ter "we come t o feel more at
First, it is true, as assistant headwaiter, Jeff Brown home in the presence of busideclared last week, that the students were deprived of the ness as a study, heretofore a
perfect stranger among the arts
system without their consent, and they are the college res- and science of the College
idents most directly concerned with the microphone's use. household, we shall find a way
of modifying the title to conStrictly speaking then, deprivation was an injustice.
form-to the nifty title of the
But, is it not carrying things a little far to announce, other groups."
The Directors of the College
day after day, the same meetings, plays, parties, and
felt there was a demand for a
dances? And who can forget trying to digest his mashed "type of liberal education that
potatoes whi.le an off key quartet of girls chirped inane connects closely and helpfully
compositions over the P.A. speaker advertising the Lorelei, with modern business as an occupation" and hoped the new
the Senior Ball, the Junior Dance, the Sophomore Swing, department would serve those
the Freshman Flip, the W AA Square Dance, ad naseum? students who came "with a view
of finding their place after
It seems to us that' both the DAILY BULLETIN, graduation in the non-profesadmittedly off to a shaky start with respect to student at- sional field."
Penn Lacked Comradeship
tention, and the P.A. system have their places on campus,
The Weekly noted that at the
one for the little meetings, the other for emergency anUniversity of
Pennsylvania
nouncements-like table changes.
many students complained of
the "lack of association and
t
comradeship." A "Speak First
0
Campaign" was therefore instiMany friends of THE WEEKLY have remarked tuted to increase "good fellowship and a more friendly spirit"
favorably upon the increased photography coverage in the among the undergraduates.
paper and the noticeable improvement in the quality of
Also, it was noted that Oxford
photos. Joe Mastro, our photography editor, collects the and Cambridge had initiated a
kud
hAd'
,
new kind of contest-Han aeroos ere. rme WIth hIS ten second Polaroid, Joe trods plane match." Their match was
the college paths from one end of campus to the other to be held at the Hendon Airevery week fulfilling our coverage requirements.
dome. It consisted of "three
A
h h
. d
..
events which ought to produce
nyone w 0 as tne to pose a subject In a hurry keen competition since both of
(for instance, a nervous duck) and, at the same time, re- the English institutions can
main aware of all the amenities of photography work claim men who learned aviation
(lighting, composition, background, and rapport with the during the war."
Foreign students were visitsubject) must realize that Joe's job is not an easy one. He ing our campus back in 1922 as
has, nevertheless, developed quickly into an excellent well as today. A Mr. Hiroshi
workman with a keen eye for a good shot.
Ohno from Japan was here but
left before the completion of the
Also, Bill Overholt and Earl Boehm collaborated on second semester. He intended
the beautifully posed picture of the Homecoming Queens "to visit friends in San Franlast month as well as the first football action shots THE cisco before sailing for the Land
of the Rising Sun in June."
WEEKL Y has seen in many a day. We hope to provide
An increase in tuition was demore action shots for the sports page as the basketball elared in the Ursinus Bulletin
r
for 1922. The raise in charges
d
an wrest mg season progresses.
was twenty dollars "making the
total charge two hundred dolwas characterized by repressed lars." The new Bulletin also di.'iPlay Revietv . . .
feeling,
the
conflicts
in
the
story
cribed in detail the Library
(Colltlnu~d [rom P I1&:8 1)
should have been made more Building which was nearing
tered aroun.d the Bosto~ .Apleys, I apparent and the scenes between completion.
but rather It seemed dlsJomted, father and children more realThe Weekly printed the folseemed ~o revolve around no one istic.
lowing notice: "On Tuesday
or nothing.
.
Dave Evans as John Apley apThe only real complamt does evening there will be a meeting
peared to be more of a modern not concern. the p~ayers, for the of all those interested in the
teen-agel' than a Harvard man mo~t annoym~ thmg about the
of 1912, although he performed e.ntlr~ productIon was the poor
well in the Epilogue. Eleanor, llghtmg. Large areas of stage
Meridy Murphy, lacked enthusi- front. were virtually unli~hted,
publication of your
asm but compensated with some a.nd smce m~ch o.f the .play s ac- poems, short stories and esof the best lines in the show. I tIOn t.ook pace m thIS area, a says. The Lantern, Ursinus
The remainder of the cast per- I good J~b of make~up was near- College Literary Magazine,
formed adequately.
ly nulhfl~d. The madequacy of will review all submitted litThe direction was good, but . the lightmg was mainly . caused erary works and will print
not outstanding. There were no by ~he lack of proper eqUipment. those which show the most
blatant errors, but a bit more It IS a shame that the players , merit. Authors should keep
work might have eliminated a I had to labor under such a handi- copies of all work submitted;
few slow spots in the show.
cap.
unsolicited manuscripts will
The impression left by the play
The Late George Apley was not be returned unless rewas one of understatement: sub- good entertainment with an un- quested. All work must be
dued and almost suppressed derstated
the~e,
perf.ormed placed in The Lantern box in
emotion. Although the period well under a serIOUS handIcap.
the library or be given to an
editor by next weekend.
retain
all
Yarns - Notions - Cards I, (Contributors
I copyrights.) The quality of
COLLEGEVILLE
I
the magazine will depend en321 I\lAIN STREET
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
tirely upon the materials
Stationery & School Supplies
r
submitted; compositions of
any length. in any style or
Only Prescriptlon Drug Store 478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
lona C. Schatz form are welcomed.
in Town.

I

I

P. A. Perspective

I

....

Ph o grap h s

I

I

I

I

FREE

I

College Pharmacy

Stevenson
formation of a class m bird \
study. Will you be there?" Perby Cindy Morris
haps the president was the late
In passing from France into rich cultural and religious herGeorge Apley-in compensation Italy several striking differences itage.
for his failure to attain that of- between the two countries are
Leaning Tower
fice in the Bluehill Bird Watch - immediately
discernible.
In
One of the curiosities that
ers' Society.
Italy, the farmlands, as well as every tourist who goes to Italy
President Locates Well
the. cities are mu.ch poorer sees is the Leaning Tower of
A new artesian well was drill- lookmg than then Fren~h Pisa also known as the Camed to prevent another shortage counterparts. Gen.eraIly, the paniie or the bell tower of Pisa .
of water. President Omwake homes and sh?ps m the least It is built entirely of white
wrote in his column "The Tow- prosperous Itallan towns have a marble and is fourteen feet
er Window":
~lovenl~ appearance. The Ital- away from being perpendicular.
"The prospect of getting a lans aI e .not nearly as careful It is believed that some imperabout theIr dress as t~e French fection of the foundati ons caus!~~d t~:~o~~~o:o~ . ~:~~~~n~ a re. The average Itallan, male ed the tower to lean to one side
matter of speculation. There or ~emale, usually presents an before the building had reachwiII come to the mind of every- untI?y, unkem'p~ pIcture. The ed the third story, and that the
one who reads this the magical destItute condItIOn of a. lar~e architects tried to correct this
method of locating water by segment ?f the populatIOn IS by giving a n inclination in the
means of a forked branch of a clear~y eVIdent by t~e presence opposite direction to the upper
tree. Although it was a serious o~ dI~ty, ragged chJldr~n, beg- part of the construction. Two
matter, we had humor enough gm g l.n the streets, a SIght .un- hundred and ninety- three marto apply this method. The Dean ~een m France. As these lltt~e ble stairs lead to the top where
and our old friend Jerome lagamuffins hold
out th.eIr one has a beautiful view of land
Bordner are witnesses to the hands for money and smIle , and sea as well as a sensation of
fact that the well was drilled at ~hey .somehow .beco~e ad?rable fall ing.
precisely the place where the m spIte of t heIr bem g ummagFlorence as the heart of artforked stick turned abruptly ina~ly filthy ~nd grimy.
istic Europe with its many galdownward!"
It s been saId that French- leries and museums of art and
men are wolves where women sculpture, contains far too
The well was 251 feet deep are concerned. Th at may be many treasures to see in the
and yielded forty gallons a ~rue, but compared to th.e Ital- short time allowed the tourist.
minute.
lans, Frenchmen . are m~ld. ~ The most famous cluster of
~renchman conSIders It hIS buildings in Florence consists of
Pre-Med
rIght to stare .at a woman. as the Baptistry of st. John, the
(Continued from page 1)
long as he Wishes. An ~tahan cathedral of st. Mary of the
goes . two s.teps. be~ond thIS and Flower, and the Giotto bell towHospital Consultant
Dr. H. Milton Rode, D.D.S., is consIders It h15 rIght not only er. The most striking thing
Professor and Chairman of the to look,. but. to touch and pur- about these three buildings is
Department of Clinical Pros- sue. It 15 qUIte common tor wo- the outside coloring. It is so
thetic Dentistry and a member men ~o be fol.lowed by men at different from the usual dark
of the Admissions Committee. a?y tune dunng the day or single solid color of most ca.
thedrals. The Baptistry is done
Along with serving as a con- rught.
Even though ~taly ~ a poor in dark green and white marble
sultant to several Philadelphia country
economICally, It has a
(Continued on page 4)
Hospitals, Dr. Rode is the President-elect of the Academy of
Stomatology and also the Philadelphia County Dental Society.
Dr. Rode, whose topic was "Social Imolications of Complete
Prosthesis," presented with the
use of slides, eight case histories
of mouth restoration through
prosthesis. He explained that m
restoration of the mouth, the
muscles of the face must be ~up 
l~orLed and also when prostheSiS
l.5 being done, the tooth form
follows the face form in order
to make the finished product as
natural looking as possiblethus making a SOcially objectionable person into an accepted member of his or her community. He exnlained that in
dental prosthesis extreme precision is needed and is extremely important. He also added that in no other field where
prostetics are used is precision
and exactness taken so vitaily
into consideration.
In conclUSion, both
doctors
expressed the need for more
dentists, male and female, as
well as auxilIary personnel..
They expressed the fact that
dentists primarily are usually
the first to be able to detect
many systemic diseases in their
very early stages, and this fact
alone supports and maintains
that dentistry holds a very important pOSition in the field of
the Healing Arts.
Congratulations were also extended to those members of the
Brownback-Anders SOCiety who
discovered basophilia-Andrews,
Guest, Smith, and Bosniak.

I

I

I
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ROCCO'S
COMl\-IERCIAL HOTEL
Full Course Dinners
Seafood
. . Italian Foods
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929

==============~= I

A. W. Zimmerman

The Priceless Look
From Maine to Mexico - MACSHORE'S 'Matador' shirt
will bring cries of "Ole!". Barrel cuffs, long sleeves,
petite shirt collar and a combInation of lace and tucks
add a touch of crisp excitement to your wardrobe. For
the best results from fine Dacron and cotton . . . don't
wring - just rinse! White only. Sizes 30 to 38.

$4.99

• ] etfJeler Collegeville, Pa.

<iP

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line of

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

263

HJgb Street, Pottstown, Pa.

FA 6-1868
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Wide Athletic Experience Stands
Roger Pearson in Good Stead Here

No man's land in sportsAssi tant Football Coach was All-East Player;
that time between football
Pearson Al 0 Play Baseball in Oriole Chain
and basketball season-is
the period
when
sports
by Barry Francis
writers are rudely reminded
. The. increasin~ succe.ss t~e Bear gridders. have had
of their grossly over-confident pre-season predictions. So, wIth theIr offens~ IS ,cred~ted m part to the skIll and footinstead of attempting any foolhardy crystal ball gazing I ball sense of Ursmus assIstant football coach Roger Pearwith respect to the coming cage season the Press Boy son. Pearson has had his position here at the college for
,
d if
. I th t
h'
d
h
will contentedly rely on a little more hindsight than fore- two years an a enSlve y
e earn as Improve eac year.
.
.
h
hId
Assistant football coach pear- IsIght-at least until the wounds ave ea e .
son I'S an athlete in his own football
standout ' Pearson was
.
Football closed its season here with a 2 and 5 record, right as well as a first rate of- s~lecte~ All-East first baseman
.
.
fensive football coach. Pearson, hIS semor year at Rhode Island.
much lower than the 500 season thIS wrIter blatantly pre- an All-East quarterback and a As a collegian he also layed in
dieted. Unfortunately when the season began, a good ten professional first baseman, is a the Canadian Hand D baseball
members from last year's squad were not back in uniform. welcome addition to the Ursinus league for two summers.
athletic department as well as
Athletic Loves
.
Whatever the reason, the drop out left only three returmng the campus. A native of ProviSince his graduation Pearson
defensive lettermen, DiEugenio, Maschock and Siebenson. dence, Rhode Island, Roger at- has devoted himself to his two
This situation combined with the fact that there was a tended LaSalle Academy in his athletic loves, professional base.
.
g DUr dlrth
of heavy'
freshmen
lmemen to fill the gap, resulted home town where he played var- ba 11 an d f 00tb a 11 coac h'1o.
ing the summer of 1960 he playin a green forward wall. Fortunately the Bears had Died in the Florida State League
Eugenio's steady ball playing buttressing the defensive
al"d 19.st summer he played for
squad. In the backfield, Quinn did an excellent job replacRochester, the triple A affiliate
of the Baltimore Orioles in the
ing the injured Emmert and hitting Scholl consistently all
International League, and for
. th e Ca l'f
. St a t e
st
season. The Ritz-Sermarini duo consistently toted the ball
oc kt on 10
1 orma
League.
for good yardage-if not with blocking, then with guts.
It was while Roger was at
The won-lost log was disappointing, but the team's
spring training in Tampa, Flor·d . 1960 th t h
. d
1 a, 10
, a e receIve a
Performance was far better than the record. Who cares
call from Dean Whatley who had
about performance though? Certainly the U rsinus students
coached Pearson at Rhode Isldidn't seem to care. Nonetheless the squad's credible
and. Whatley asked him to come
to Ursinus the following fall as
performance deserves mentioning.
assistant football
coach
in
charge of offense. Pearson's success as a coach speaks for itself
The soccer team's only real trouble was the
in the improved offensive punch
in the Ursinus team.
"boomerang gang". So offensively inmpotent was the
Autocratic Coaching
feather-footed soccer squad that the total number of
Pearson is a strong believer in
Assistant
football
coach
Roger
goals amounted to eleven or one per game. Ineffective
Pearson stops outside of his an autocratic coaching system.
offensively, the defensive, except for two games, carried home away from Rhode Island, However, he says, "You have to
stick by your boys. You can't
the booters all season. The tremendous defensive align- 620 Main Street.
bust a kid's hump all week and
ment is responsible for the three wins and two ties against sity football, hockey, and base- snub him Sunday morning going
five losses the team achieved. The final record was much ball. From there he took a year to church." Pearson also believes
of post graduate work at Wilbra- that the most important thing
better than expected.
ham Academy in Wilbraham, for any boy to do in deciding his
Massachusetts where he played athletic future is a "sit down
football, basketball, and base- and evaluate his athletic potential and then pick a college that
ball.
As an English major at the plays the caliber of ball for
University of Rhode Island, which he is suited. Notre Dame
Pearson compiled a solid schol- has the greatest intra-mural
astic record and achieved some teams in the world. They are
outstanding athletic accomplish- made up of Ivy League football
A MEN'S SIDT CLUB is now forming.
ments. He was All-Yankee Con- players who couldn't make it at
Win a FREE SUIT!
ference quarterback three years Notre Dame."
running and All-Northeast and
Roger feels Ursinus is especiSee BOB DECKER or visit our store
All-East his sophomore and jun- ally good in that it offers an
JOHNSON HIGHWAY & THIRD ST.
ior years. His bid for a third year athlete the opportunity to play
was hampered when he tore the four years of varsity sports un(Half. block below Logan Square, Norristown)
ligaments in his ankle at mid- der hard competition without
BR 2-5892
Open Every Night until 10 o'clock
season in his senior year and the pressure of a big school. Here
had to complete the season play- it is also possible for a boy whose
ing in a cast. Beside being a primary interests are scholastic
to satisfy his scholastic goals
without having to give up his
athletics. Pearson regrets, however, that more of the students
COLLEGEVILLE'S
who are qualified to play varsity
FASHION CENTER
sports don't choose to do so.
We feature. . .
In looking to his future PearAdler Socks and Sportswear
son says, "Every assistant coach
works for the day when he will
be a head coach. Of course the
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
experience I am getting here is
328 Main Street
essential and I'm getting a lot
Housewares - Electrical Supplies of it. I enjoy coaching in a small
SPORTING GOODS
college but after having played
big college football I would like
HU 9-7379
to get a tasete of coaching it.

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP
Ivy and Continental Styles

J ean'S Dress Shop

J.B. ARENA
Men's Clothing

After a few more years I should
be ready to give it a try."
With his experience in playing
the game and coaching it there
is no reason why Roger Pearason
shouldn't be as successful at big
time coaching as he has been
in his own athletic career.

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
lottled under authority of
Ib, c:oc.cola Company by

THE PlllLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

332 W. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa.
HAIRCUTTING by appointment
Open full time-Closed Mondays
For appointment call HU 9-9798

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridge Pike

Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

son were shattered last week by two smooth working
opponents. The Drexel Dragons, riding high in the Middle
Atlantic Conference, trounced U rsinus 9 to 1 while last
Saturday the visitors from F. and M. won a hard fought
contest 2 to O.
- - - - - - - - - - -Ursinus lost its last game of ~~~d~~~~ebot~h:ea:!n:s t~~U~~K
t he season Sat urday t o the Dip- took some queer twists when
lomats from F. and M. On a
windswept field Ursinus had kicked into it. The visitors scorrttl trouble in' organizing an ed first early in the second perI e
bu t cae
h k d ou t every iod and added their second
offense
time the ball came within boot- marker about mid-way through
the third period. Both F. and M.
and Ursinus muffed several slick
scoring opportunities.
Drexel Rolls
d
·t
II D
1
Tues ay 1 was a
rexe on
the Ursinus field as the Dragons
In a battle of strong defensive administered a clear lesson in
units, Brodbeck ill edged Leber- how to playa high-scoring game
South, 6-0, in the play-off game in the mud and rain Drexe I ran
for third place, while Freeland away with the contest 9 to 1
was defeated by last year's as Coach Don Yonker rolled on
champions, Curtis II, 24 to 14, in t o his 99th -victory since taking
a play-off for fifth place in the over the Drexel soccer fortunes
intra-mural league.
in 1947.
The Dragons wasted no time
John Ruth intercepted a Leb- in opening the scoring column
er-South pass and returned it and took a 2 to 0 lead at the
twenty yards for the only score quarter; then they jumped to
in Brodbeck ill's win. Jay Bos- a 5 to 0 lead at the half. As the
niak repeatedly hit Tom Santh game progressed it became quite
tucci with passes to spark
e obvious that under such poor
Curtis II victory.
playing conditions a defense
With the championship game could not be expected to stop
slated for this afternoon, the any half decent offense. Ursinus
Intra-mural Football League lacked the half decent offense.
completes its 1961 season. The
The lone Bear tally, in the
members of the Intra-mural face of the nine markers posted
Council selected their First An- by the opponents, was Fred
nual All-Star Team this week. Wiand's boot home in the fourth
Bill Dagenhardt of Leber-South period.
was the top vote getter among
Season Summary
the fifty-two players who reThe Bear's major problem of
ceived votes. Curtis II was the the past season was their inonly squad to place three men ability to capitalize on scoring
on the squad of sixteen, while chances. With a meagre total of
ten other teams placed at least eleven goals in ten games, the
one member on the squad. The Bears were fortunate to squeeze
following constituted the selec- out three victories and two ties.
tion of the council:
Lack of game experience and
Kent Albright and Don White the loss of Bill Davis for several
of Brodbeck III; Bill Dagen- games were the basic offensive
hardt and Denny Wilson of Leb- problems.
er-South; Wally Knight and
The defense, spearheaded by
Skip Mohr of Maples; Don senior Don Henry and George
Stock and Evan Wyatt of Derr; and Phil Brackin did a comTom Santucci, Bernie Mastel', mendable job. A total of 27
and Jay Bosniak of Curtis II ; points were scored against the
Mark Borak and Stine Hall; Doug team in ten games with nine of
Harper of Fetterolf-724; Frank these coming in one contest
Caiola of the Day Students; Jeff against Drexel. Thus, excluding
Brown of Freeland; and Tom the Drexel game, the defense alWise of Brodbeck I.
lowed an average of less than
Honorable Mention players two goals per game. However,
named were:
inexperience at the goal was detPete White of Fetterolf-724; rimental to the team.
Craig Garner of Leber-South;
On the whole the team did
Bob Neubauer of the Day stuwell. Tribute must
dents; Mons King of Brodbeck surprisingly
be payed to the excellent play
III; Dave Hall of Fircroft- of senior co-captains Bill Davis
Bock; Ky Coon of Maples; and and Don Henry as well as the
Dave Bonner of Freeland.
Branckin twins, Phil and George,
outstanding Middle Atlantic defensemen since their freshman
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old year.
shoes-have them repaIred at

I

Day Students Gain
IntI"'amural Finals

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

SPECI('S

Main Street
CollegevUle
Also a line of NEW SHOES

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt. 422

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service

Mike's Barber Shop
476 Main Street

Collegeville

GATEWAY
DINER

FRANI( JONES

On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905

Sporting Goods Store

SEA FOOD

Norristown, Pa.

Limerick, Pa.
UU 9-7185

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

5th Ave. & Maln St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Caroline T. Moorehead

KOPPER KETTLE

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

454 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

Trio Restaurant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

5th Ave. & Main St.

our specialty
If we please you
TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

Diplomats, Drexel Dragons Destroy
Booters' Bid for 500 Season Record
I .The hopes of the Ursinus soccer team for a 500 sea-

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Urstnus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

"THE CELLAR"
For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

The ComDlete
228 W. Main Street

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representative

- - - - _..

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA. Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

Pottstown

We give S.

&

CoJlegeville, Pa.
H. Stamps

PARENTS MAY BE INTERESTED IN OUR TUITION
LOANS.
Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.
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Mainline Playhouse Gives Old Play;
'Om" American Cousin' Seen by Lincoln
The Main Line Playhouse is
offering theater-goers a rare
opportunity to see a significant
production by delving into the
realm of American history, as
well as the history of the theater in the United States, to select
"Our American Cousin" as its
contribution towards the observance of the Civil War Centennial.
"Our American Cousin" was
the play Abraham Lincoln was
watching in the Ford Theater,
Washington, D. C., on the night
of April 14, 1865, when he was
assassinated. Thus, "Our American Cousin" will always be associated with the history of
this country.
The author, Tom Taylor, was
the British playwright whose
"The Ticket of Leave Man" introduced Hawkshaw, the Detective to our vocabulary . "Our
American Cousin" was first produced in this country on October 15, 1858, at Laura Keene's
theater in New York. The original cast included such celebrities as Joseph Jefferson, who
later achieved fame as Rip Van
Winkle ; E. A. Sothern, whose
Lord Dundreary in this play became a classic of the American
stage, and whose son, E. H.
Sothern, was the famous Shakespearean actor; and Laura
Keene, herself.
Rare Performance
The current production, which
has been under the direction of
Mrs. John Carver of Bala-Cynwyd, represents one of the few
times "Our American Cousin"
has been seen in the Greater
Philadelphia area, if not in the
United States, in many long
years.
"This play is a museum piece

Sandmann Evaluates .
(ContinueO rrom page 1)

chosen in respect to class, sex,
religion, and campus activities
of the American theater," says in order to get a representation
Mrs. Carver, "and as such, de- of the whole student body.
mands a style of acting not easy
25 Minute Interviews
to achieve today." "While the
The interviews will be approxitechniques of the period before
there was stage lighting as we mately 25 minutes in length. On
know it now, were florid and the third day, Wednesday, Mr.
flamboyant" Mrs. Carver added, Sandmann will speak in Bom"we must not forget that our berger Chapel at 6:45 p.m. At
grandparents
thought
'Our this meeting, open to the whole
American Cousin' a very funny
play, indeed. That's why John school, he will tell his findings
Wilkes Booth chose the sure- and offer ideas and suggestions
fire big laugh moment of the to the student body. He will also
third act to cover up the noise speak in chapel on Monday and
of his shot."
Tuesday.
After two weeks the Y will
Performances of "Our American Cousin" will be given in receive a booklet containing
the Penn Valley School, Hagys- Sandmann's findings and proford and Righters Mill Roads, posals. His study is part of a
Penn Valley, on Friday and comparative one with other colSaturday, Dec. 1 and 2, at 8:30 leges. Ursin us is the third in
p.m. Tickets may be purchased Pennsylvania to have this evaluation.
at the door.

Invest in America . •.

Air Force . ..

(Continued from page 1)

(<.;ontlnued trom Da&,e 1)

CConUnuell from palte 1)

ministration Club, and a cheer
leader.
The third part is being played
by Bob Hoffert, a history major
from Quakertown. Bob is president of the YMCA and beiongs
to the Curtain Club, stars and
Players, and Alpha Psi Omega.
Other activities of Bob's include Sigma Rho Lambda and
the Young Republican Club.
In discussing "The Wedding
Present" with The Weekly,
Terry Kearney commented, enthusiastically, "There are some
great lines in play. We break up
all the time just rehearsing it."
The play will begin at 8:30.
There is no charge, and the entire college is welcome.

themselves, create. "The
movement is the bulwark of
free
enterprise,"
explained
Block. "We are not a~raid or
automation but Of displacement
which causes a cycle 0: degeneracy. RCl'la'e the semi-s!dlled
worker with machines and you
lose purchasing power."
Both men agreed that automation is inevitable and so the
problem lies in how best to prepare industry and the workers
for it. This problem remained
unanswered.

"Wedding Present"

II
labor urged

"S'Ii!~!!~.'!. K

to contact the nearest
Air Force recruiting office for
full details on this program. In
the event that an Air Force recruiter is not available, information can be obtained by wrlting to: Detachment 209, 350D
USAF Recruiting Group, 437
Chestnut Street, Phila. 6, Pa.
S/ Sgt. Neno Sartini
202 DeKalb st.
BR 2-9925 or BR 9-8726

Only the Best
in FLOWERS
- at -

DANCE AT

0

'

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & Publishers

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 25-

Collegevllle
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

COUNT BASIE
and His Orchestra

CHRISTMANS
568 Higb St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See BARRY FRANCIS

Ursinus Whitians
To Hold Reception
The Whitian Society will hold
a tea Sunday, Dec./ 3, in Paisley
reception room for all women
students whose average last
semester was over 85. The reception will be held from 2: 00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.
The Whitian Society is the
honorary society for women at
Ursinus. Members are admitted
during their junior year on the
basis of their a verage, which
must have been at least 85 for
four out of the five semesters,
as well as service to the school,
character, and leadership. There
are presently seven girls in the
society, the president of which
is Marcia Kressler. Kathy Draeger is vice-president, and Barbara
Eichel is secretary-treasurer.

1talian Men . ..
(Continued from J)3ge 2)

stripes and the cathedral and
bell tower are done in many different bright colored marbles.
The influence of Michelangelo
is felt throughout Florence. Overlooking the city high upon a
hill known as Michelangelo
Square, is a copy in bronze of
Michelangelo's famous statue of
Da vid, standing
majestically
against the sky, a tribute to the
man who gave so much to Florence and the world.

-

ISC . ..

campus favorite in all 50 states!

(Continuell from DRa'e 1)

sorority presidents will then
answer any questions which the
women have in regards to the
statement. The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925
Seating for 85 in our newly
decorated dining room.

•.. It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
•.. and 1st in the Flip - Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the' pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners

Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

Patronize
You,r

STICI{Y BUN
MAN
GOOD FOOD at
Lowest Possible
Prices

MarlLoro

•
Marlho

ro

Flip-Tap bax ar King-size pack
•

